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DALLAS SQUAD

HOOP: SCHEDULE

ILL BE MADE

Chips Off the
--By HARDIN BURNLEY ,

v How I Play Football
By FRANK CARIDEO .

;

(Twice an qurUriak witi 1020-103- 0 championship
Motaw Dame, hd backfUld oach a Fvrdae ulvfrottysaNi.
ftetared with Jjb Ayree fat the motto picture The Spirit of

"

Notre Dame.) - 'r-'- : , -
Game With Kutch's Outfit

A rind B Divisions. Again to
era eaanot Interfere with him at1 v -- k ti V-- wPfifrtriOO I Slated for 3:15 on

Local 1 Gridiron
. Accurate, consistently good

punting does not demand such
power in 'the legs as It does rhy

all.
.A. reliabU nunter la a tremen

Be Outlined in County
For Winter Sport .

Principals and coaches from

dous asset to any team, a point

Jenne Not' Handicapped by

t .Early Season Games in

Developing Offense

The Badger football squad
which Coach Eldon Jenne will

DALLAS, Hot. S.Tha Dallasthm, good form
and a tree, easy
swing. Neither

you will- - be better- - able to appre-
ciate when vou see "Spirit of No reserves win piay wen "n

game Wednesday afternoon when
they tangle with the Leslie Junior

high schools tn Marion county
will meet tonight t Salem high tre Dame" at Warner Bros. Els!

nor- - theatre Nov.u-- yBOW MAklAJG GOOD OM WE
bring oyer from Forest Grove Fri Now to retrace some of my 01- - h(rh tMm in saiem. i

does good punt-- f
n g necessarily

require .weight. I
have seen tall,
slender punters

to talk over plans tor the year
and to frame county basketball
schedules. rectlone of yesterday to make sural geconi string lost to McMlanvtllday sight : to "play .Willamette's 3t

Junior high a few weeks ago by athat von understand.Bearcats Is probably the. strongest
gridiron threat that Pacific has I Following the plan- - in vogue The position of my feet before 20 to 0 score, iai a rwuweighing, leas. boasted In modern. history, and It receivinr the ball from me cen beating at McMlnnvHie ana w

the good showing Leslie has made
for the past two seasons. A and
B schedules will be drawn again
With the' schools entering A

will b especially formidable be ter Is with my right foot forward.a: than 160 pounds
outdistance and
place punts more
accurately, time

cause of several special advantages
which It holds over Wilamette Just

this year the local secona sine
haa little hopes of doingthe left foot back with the left toe

about to the instep of the right
at nreaeht." ' than putting up a good acrap. -

foot. As the. ball cornea back teafter time, thanFirst of these is the fact that The starting; lineup far uamathe punter he should advance themen weighing FrMtk CiM will -- probably be: ends, Frtesenalready advanced .right . foot an195 pounds.
and Jonea; tackles, Koeugen anaother half step. This maaee it pos

Coach fSpec" IKeene's boys hate
. Justi' emerged from a wearing,

braising battle with College of Pu--.-

get Bound at Tacoma Mast Satur
Likewise I have seen high school
boys who had developed form out-- DeMaris; guards, Peters ana ueii--sible to follow this with, a fulll hf-rsi-i- - V aw x HBSTOAl. sten with the left foot. The full man; center, 1 Reiser; quaner.

day I in which few players were Track: half backs, MaeMiuan anastep with the left foot forces tnepunt college men who occasionally
drove the ball 70 yards but who,
in the midst of a game, seldom it

. hurt! badly enough to keep them Brawn! full bad. ganpoeu.iwcright foot to take a long swing foVUUE

squads, supporting B outfits also.
In the past there - have been

four teams listed in the A class
including Salem. Chemawa, -

Sll-vert- on

and Woodburn. , No Indica-
tions for a ehange in this plan
have been manifest locally as yet.

More teams in the B class than
the A are present In the county
and two divisions were made last
year with the winners playing off
for the Marion county champion-
ship, Parrlth, Junior high was al-
lowed a B team and won.. from
Mill City in the finals. Salem
high won the county champion-
ship for the A division.

The Salem high B team failed
to get entered In the county

etltutes for the' second string are,the kickever kicked a punt more than 40
Hamilton. Richardson. Roeinaon,la nuntins my form haa been

away from practice but many were
battered up generally. Willamette
has bad no real opportunity to

. "Mint" for Pacific although of
yards.HE13TGN. Webb, Seherrman, Fetre, jsciwb--to take one and a half steps start'I 3rvN l KJi v 1 .Sw .

ald and Kliever. Tne secona i"Int with the half step with thenecessity every effort Is being is being coached by Robert Jiuien.right foot first. I have timed my
. mad to do so this week. self with a stop watch and foundPacific on the other hand will

Several changes have been
have had two weeks to recuper that in 20 punU I got the ball

well into the air within two sec made In the Leslie lineup since
the Rooserelt junior high- - gameonds after I received it from the
at "Eugene which was lost ey-tn- ecenter.league last year and had to free

ate and get -- hot" for Willamette
- since its defeat by Whitman, and

the sting of that defeat, considered
at Forest Grove entirely unwar- -'

ranted, together with the recollec-
tion nf Willamette's upset victory

locals.The first position of the feetlance it for the entire season. A

While sire and weight can be
made to add to the punter's abil-
ity they are not vitally Important.
During the development of my
college football career I found
that after a few days of practice
at the start of the season. I re-
gained my previous form quickly
and that punting did not require
a great deal of energy.

Selecting a form of style for
punting, then sticking to it, girea
a punter a natural grace of move-
ment a body action that employs
the muscles evenly and without
strain. When, in the midst of a
fast moving game, a punt Is need-
ed the physical action of booting

Elliott will call signals fromstarts the punter off. with a propfine record was made and coach end position while Mason will lineer balance. The left foot givesGllmore and the players were dis up where the quaneroaca. orin- -blm a yard and enables the rightappointed at not playing in the
county series. Salem B hoopsters arily stands. Staples has oeenleg to go back far enough to beginovert tn Badgers last November,

is., making Jthe ."hopping", task
MnoH&llr easy for . Coach Jenne working" at nauoacs: eonsiuerDija free, easy swing forward to

meet the ball. The body is forced
will probably make early ar
rangements to enter this season. and is alternating, with uei-aae-y

and Burns.. iinto motion so that when the right
., and his assistants.
- Wasn't Bothered

With Earhr Games The chances; in lineup have ocleg swings upward all of the
Then again. Pacific has had full casioned more work from the Eon

and Coach. Gurnee Flesher hepeeStudents to go weight Is behind the leg and the
contact with the ball, properlyonnortnnltv to develop its compll
placed on the Instep is punted in

a 50 er 60 yard punt is thereby
made so. easy to accomplish that
it does not cause any mental

On Eugene Tripcated system of attack, right from
. the opening of the pratice season
In mid-Septemb- er. This year Coach

to the air, spiraling as it points
his playera will demonstrate more
football ability than they did la
their last contest. Today's game :

will start at 3:15 pi m. .

upward and then slowly soomsstrain or worry and the result is
that the play is completed withTwo hundred high school stuJenne had no early season games down to a landing. Only a spiral

dents are expected to take theIWith the larger schools 10 worry out excitement and with the. de punt will result from this form
because the instep meets the ballspecial excursion train to EugeneM-- l

sired result.about; his first game was against
Llnfleld which was not too tough. on Armistlc day. when the Chor and forces It to roll or spiral. If

dozen or 20 times until it begins
to coma easy to you. . Then in-

crease the force behind your puat--rlans will meet the Eugone high As I have previously stated In
these articles the development of the punter la to practice this formand the second against coiumDia

which didn't matter as the Irish school eleven on the gridiron at by counting to himself he shouldpunting is the most Important !mBell field. Tickets for the tripare not In the conference. By the count one, two, while be is doingprovement that can come to footare being sold for $1.60. . Sales his kicking. The punt should beball in the future. The possible
off on two.

As you punt the ball into the
development is In making punters
get the ball off without nervous
or physical strain. Being at ease

men are: Stubby Mills. Carl Col-
lins, Lorry Blalsdell, William
Dyer, Peggy Wagstaff, Margaret
Burdette, Rosa Le Neusbaum and
Pete Gibbard.

air with your right foot raise

ing. You'll see a amerence ana
with a few days' practice you'll
find that you can punt the ball
nearly as accurately as yeu can
forward pass It.

When you can punt a ball ex-

actly where you want It rou will
be acknowledged a good punter
and a valuable player and no one
will mind If i occasionally some
ether kicker boots the ball a few

SOAj OF OLP At.OA120 WHO

ic orJikG QUAGXE&3ACK your arms and head upward. The
swinging of the arms in time with

when the time to punt arrives
makes it possible for the punter

the punting foot also helps to putto use his head to better advanOAJ HIS PAPS CHICAGO TBAtA
force Into your punt. Try the entage, select the target for his kick

There -- are three Johns In the
N. C. State freshman line. Their
last names are Benko, Stanko
and Fabri.

tire movement from receiving theand get it into the air so easily
ball to punting it down the field a yards further than you do, or net.and so rapidly that opposing play

letics. At this writing, effortstransmission of

S' athletic prowess from father
ta son is about as rue as

were being made to keep Willie on
the squad, according to reports
from Ann Arbor. Indeed, he was
making good with the Wolverines

father, the wonderful Willie.
That's almost an impossible goal,
of course, because their "old man"
generally is rated as "the greatest
fullback of all time." He was
chief pile-driv- er at Michigan early

inherited mental capacity. The off

time the first real test came,
against College of Idaho, the Bad-
gers were, ready,. And they are
"readier" now.
, Claims that Pacific is much
stronger than last year seem well
founded since Crltchfleld who was

the Badgers' star backfield per-

former last year is still in the
lineup but seems to be playing sec-

ond fiddle to Killlts and Welnel
In the ball carrying department
Holland, another newcomer, has
also been going strong, along with
Johnson. There are five depen-

dable ground gainers without
counting Rea, regular quartern-bac-

k, and his understudy, Bren- -
' 'it- - ' ; '

Forward Wall Is !

.Strong, Reported -

j Reports from- - Forest , Grovet
' however, hint that Jehne's for--

ward will Is the real secret of.the
team's success which is not hard
to believe In view of the necessity
for capable linemen to screen the
raszle-dazz- le this team uses.' Nix-- ,
on at guard and Brachman at
tackle have been outstanding on

- defense. Lemnke. a Marlon coun- -

spring of a mighty hauj)iayer or though overshadowed' by his
brother.boxer for- - example, . is usually a

mediecritv if he's even inac ine And then there's Pan! Starr.la the century when uoacn tturry-Up- "
Yost was the - wixardly im-

presario- of those electrifyingscion e a mmuuj wx kj"uvi Chicago's ace quarterback, who'
tolays under the masterly and pa-
rental eye of the Maroons' ""Grand

genius most often is lucky to turn
out a placid business man or a so-

cial stuffed shirt. : Parental fame
point-a-minu- te teams."

His sons Jack and Willie, both Old Man" now celebrating his for-
tieth year as athletic master of thelook promising in the Michigan4a all such cases is a handicap,

backfield though recent reportsrather than a help,' to the aspirmg
fcnnefnL Histoiv and legend set have it that .Junior," discouraged

. . . . r a because he was assigned to Squaddiscouragrngly hign scanoarus i-- r

the ten to attain. ' And so renins

'
... .. --V.

y : .. . r :. :. -

- .. : '.t ,

3 - " t - :

' ' " J J v & -

B, would qui football. Jack dia
seem to be the better of thein athletic or intellectual fields dis--

Aimears. as it were, with the illus brothers as a grid star but high
hopes were held out . for Willie
who, some--say. la "the spit imagetrious father In contrast - with

Midway. Page's sen also
plays with Chi.

Almost two decades ago, Walter
Camp, Jr.; son of the "Father ef
American football," starred at
halfback for Yale.

The list of inherited grid talent
could be carried into" tiie hundreds
at least. However, few sons have
equalled and none surpassed
their dads when the latter have
been rated as superstars in foot-
ball or other athletic activities.
GsprrlgM. 131. Klnt rMarn SanMMM. laa.

whom the sen seems rat a ugnt
tv . hov. nlavs the other tackle. fleeting shadow when the spot-- of his old man" in everything but

ability to roll up touchdowns and
carry that ball through the line.

lirht's turned upon him.Boyles and Chase the the regular
" ends. Haldobler has been getting 01 course, tnere are exceptions. If--.

s
"Junior" is highly intelligent andthe call at center most of the time Perhaps, the Heston brothers,

Michiran football baeks, may yet sensitive. The weight of carryingind Mara nardt and Cone have
a mighty name is 'arduous in athcnaiienge ue loruiy iwne vi vneir' been fighting for the other guard

" "hrtV
Jenne has a squad of about 70

rrldders and took 29 of them on has brought back the pepper with
the players encouraged over fu

Friday night. With more to gain
than to lose in the contest. Pacifthe Ion trip to Walla Walla, so

Kb ta wall fortified with reserves ture prospects.ic will probably open up with ev-

erything it has. : Improvement in football knowlC0JBIT
conspire

Various combinations of play 'v. A - '.
- 1-

- If - r
ers are being used by Coach

edge and in timing of plays has
been noted this week with the
men trying to Improve their game.

In all departments.

Bagscerly to , -iKeene to, accustom the men to
each other's style of offense. The
starting lineup for the game is
still an unsettled question with

Phil Brownell Is showing up well
in practice and may be shifted to
some position where he will do the
most good. His tackling is excel-
lent and he appears to be too good

JBe Prexy of Spec" Keene and his assistants
watching the squad closely to se
lect the men who make the bestCoast League prospect to waste.

Coffee and Welsser are two ofshowing in practice this week.
"Ole" Olson 1h looking good at

i '11 wV Hi i)v i I11 111
p

SACRAMENTO. Nov. 3 ( AP)
the convalescents, but both ol
them were able to practice for a
while Tuesday afternoon. Schelb--

line' plunging .and occasionally
breaks loose for long gains. When
he gets his tackling timed better

-- Directors of the Pacific Coast
Tiaseball leane turned to the ranks

; Last year Willamette's grid-me- n
went to Portland as the

"under dogs" to play the Pa-
cific eleven which was tied
with Whitman for first place
fat the Northwest conference.
Willamette had been bumped
off the championship ladder by
Whitman. The Bearcats
marched over the Badgers for
an overwhelming victory.

Friday night the situation will

ner did not play at all In the As-

toria game, but Is also improving

.-

u

)

he ia going to be one of the out
standing fullbacks in the confer and will probably be in readiness

when the Eugene squad is metence.
of newspaper publishers today to
select a president. '

Hylaa Baggerly of Los Gatos,
pmblisher of paper and

' a former; San ; Francisco sports
. ..(itflr wti Inducted into office by fCross played at end in place of

Scheibner and did a good job of It
Few substitutions were made in tomm quits be largely reversed. .It's Pacific the Astoria game as the men were

doing too well to be Jerked, stated
Coach Hollis Huntington. He plans

acclamation to break a hopeless
deadlock which the league moguls
fnnni i themselves - in. Baggerlr Jmat nas been dropped by Whitman this time and Willamette la Uo take the full squad to Eugenewill succeed Harry A, Williams of
1jm Am rales, nresldent for the last sun m the race and tied withBOTH 111 UTS for the Armistice day game. AnWhitman. To that extent Tnirht vears. who was a candidate excursion to Eugene for the oc

v--1

V

this time is the under dog. .Prob-- casion is being talked and a sur-
vey will be made at student as

- to succeed himself but was. unable
- 1a muster more than four votes. aoiy u-- f no lob at all for EMnJenne to make his boys think so, sembly Thursday to ascertain theW. L.

.,,.10 2At the start of the meeting yes-Urd- ar.

wllllamswsi opposed by Day k. Niles Men approximate number Interested..i mi im me wisn. Few coachesever pass un such an onnnrtnn.Day- - Nlles Ladles

Pts.
14

9
6
8

lty to scare their boys into fight--
6

.5

.1- -
Pacific Telephone
Shields

Wad Red" Kllleter, former pre-- -
- sident-manag-er of the .San Fran--"

elsco Missions who : consistently
-. irrid votes of three clubs Meehan GladDay and Niles men's team conthroughout the day. He had the

aannort At the Missions. "SeattW tinued its wincing way in the Webfeet NotStatesman league bowling Tues

IPflacee fi0D (Bunesswapiplk
THE crucial moment of the game thousands of spectators shouting for a touch-

down, other thousands imploring the defense to stop the charge- - the contest --

hangs in the balance. Each player must know his part, there's no time for
guessing or pondering; one slip may mean disaster, , ' V-V- y

SIMILARLY, "the men on whom the sports world relies for the story of the
game may not falter. Their interpretations and .descriptions must convey the :

true picture of what happens in the field. I :'y:j: .

. .1 THE ASSOCIATED PRESS football reporters are well grounded in the
technique'of the sport. Because their dispatches are unfailingly accurate, intel--

day night, winning two games- and Hollywood. The Incumbent
was supported by San Francisco's

- Seals. ; Portland. -- Los Anelee and from Pacific Telephone while the Too Crionledwomen'a team representing theSacramento. Oakland voted rUead- -
same firm was winning two from

iit g uesperaiion.

But the Bearcats are "aaderdogs' too from another angl.
That'a a break , for tho tmn.
We never heard ef both teams
being "nnder dogs' la eay cos-
iest before. But Pacific did
more to College of Idaho than
Willamette did; and figuring
the" other way around. Whit-
man, really no stronger than
Pacific, did snore io College efPaget Sound t?ian Willamette
did. ' Of coarse . Paget Soaad
cored . on Whitman and Col-

lege of Idaho scored on Pa-
cific. - -

lly- - to J.- - Cal Ewing. former Shields' team. Bob Taylor scored1 league head and one-tim- e princi NEW YORK, Nov, 3 (AP)high series. 546.pal owner of the Oaks.' ; .
: ; i - sat a xrxss MSK John F. "Chick" Meehan, coach

of the New York University. IsTrstll li 14 1S 504
504Jetmtoa 154 1SS 165 glad there were not a couple ofttct '"V. ., 143 117 11 halfbacks with broken legs playWhit 1 79 14S 13?

Atkia , 146 183 115
4SO
44S ing on, the University of Oregon

thunderbolt that struck his teampSceaSht Tt! T7S 781 r57-- 2817 here Saturday. . , ..;

FACOTC TELErHOVX
ligest tnd interesting, millions of readers prefer AP Vstories
oir football and, in fact, all sports events. ;"

- - ;
" ".189 471

Encountered today he still wore
a subdued puzzled expression. He
is a man filled with emotion sinceCellina 466

132
160
ltl
183
ITS

IT

150
153
1SS
ies
180

17
uadSalem Sq he watched his violent violets.

Creaer ..
Howell
M. llallca

as4
..108

14S"m
17

367
384
506Tonight and Thursday night

the Willamette Bearcats wU) hold Handicap 51
were, take a 14 to 6 trimming
from an eleven they were figured
to beat anywhere from r two toWorkingTalaW .T84 .738 " 725 .1245 Complete Nezro of Football Dailjpractices j onaer ;-- me huge are

lights on Sweetland field, in prep-aratl- oa

for ".- - the
five touchdowns, x'- - i;

Eugene Game - "Feature this." he began dole-
fully, "They not only beat na tahome game with : Pacific univer

SHIELDS
J 38 , 158
12 ,.122m, 198
U6 145:
188 115

sity here Friday night the punch and . outplayed ; us all

Shield
Gaecr
Tartar
JUcksoa ..

Allisoa
Bandieap

140
128
177
14a
118

6

434
379
548
403
41t

12
the way. but they did It Iwith J" r :; :. , ... ....... - .Th3 Salem hlrh football sail ad

Aa the: time for the big home
. contest approaches the , Bearcats
grow In power ; and; life for the.

'" '
" '!' . v---

1m 111makeshift line-u- p and a list of in
juries; that look .like a ? hospital

Tetali . r740- - j744-;;70- 9 21 S3contest, realising that. Pacific win
is playing no game this week fol-
lowing its tough session with As-
toria high last Saturday. On, Arm-
istice day the Cherriana vUlmt

nuieua ooara J .
--
s j :

demonstrate fight Vl4J, . "One of their Uckls, - who
smeared our plays- - all afternoonlor an upset . . ; '.
before they - reached the line ofTne.raxzie-tiassi- e offense em

" DAT a KITES X4DXZS -
8. Vail ;. .15 , 153 142
M. Poulia - , ... ,,170 147
E. HctMnvay 143 12S I4JS.Dwbi 1W 184 -- 184u He,T. " J8 - isBndtcay 23

serimmage,. had a thumb Inployed by Coach Eldon Jenne

454
481
414
470
450

. as

the ; Eugene., high eleven on the
Townles own fieldv i ?

, Salem high received , al severe
setback at the hands of Corvallls
high earlier in the season, but Sat-
urday's showing against" Astoria

Badger la bold and audacious, be-
ing well suited to a chance taking

plaster east One of their backs
was suffering from gastric alcers
and another had a floating carti-
lage. " - "t -utf it as Pacific: is - likely to be SM TI '731 2272

ST' '


